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NEW LOWER PRICES
ON OUR POPULAR BLENDS OF

COFFEE
Win-Crest Coffee - Asco Coffee

89 w

7'ry these Favored Blends --- WHY PAY MORE?

Last 3 Bays
OF THE BIG

Stock Up and Save Plenty

 

 

   

   

 

 

Ideal Golden Kernel

hos JEo
cans

2 cans 29¢

IDEAL CONDENSED

Tomato Soup
3 cans 11 5]-00
29¢ cans

PORK & BEANS 2.2 9:1
APPLE SAUCE

 

 

2 cans 29¢ cans
|

CHOPPED BEEF cin3c 3s
| Red ® {

KIDNEY BEANS 2cans 25c 10 can 51 |
Ideal Fancy 27-0z

SAUER KRAUT 2cans27¢ cans 51 |

SPAGHETTI 851
GREEN BEANS 2m33 751

deal Fancy

JUICE
jarsor Strawberry, glass 21¢

TISSUE Q is $1
Swanee Colo-Soft

2 1000 sh. rolls 25¢

LANCASTER MEAT IS A TREAT TO EAT

U. S. Gov't Graded Choice - - Extra tender and delicious

U. S. CHOICE STEER

RIB ROAST
Oven-Ready 7 in. Cut

0°
Long, Large,

12-0z s1

   

Jumbo or Ring '»39¢

33

Picnics ‘33°

Swift's Bologna
 

Picnic Style Fresh Pork

SHOULDERS
Small Lean Smoked

 

 
 

You'll Find the Best Produce Values Here - - - Prove It!

 

Sweet and Juicy, Tree-Ripened Fla.

ORANGES
2-23

Regular
25¢ doz
Size

 

4 for 29¢ Large, Juicy Ra.

Sc size Sweet Fla.423%

Templeha-39°
Seabrook‘brookFarms
Cut or Frenched

CE Green Beans
2x4Be
J. L SLICEDCAL.

STRAWBERRIES
10-0 c2:45

For a delightful change, try Supreme
a C

corn-Top BREAD +20
Supreme Enriched Bread 'aroe dated loaf 15¢

PRINCESS MARGARINE 2"™4]c¢
IDEAL MARGARINE 2%:53¢

DeLuxe Funk & Wagnalls

|

Bequtiful Silverware
ENCYCLOPEDIA 5-Pc. Place with $5.00

Vol. No. 15 Now on Sale |Setting only 4 purchase
Only §Q¢ With any purchase See the complete sets now

  

 

 

 

Prices Effective Jan. 20-21.°%. “5% Quantity Rights Reserved.

aa

CORN

4:51

THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa. Thursday. January 20 8

Polio Prevention ... Polio Care

 
|

 
Mary of Collierville, Tenn.

watches as her sister Kit is injected in March of Dimes tests of the
March of Dimes Poster Girl,

Salk polio vaccine. Needle is wielded by Dr.. Richard F. Kelsey.

Together, the girls represent the two great aims of the March of

Dimes—the treatment and prevention of paralysis caused by polio.

‘Aerial Tax Map Is Needed
   
‘Under New Assessment Law

In the fourth will help in starting off the|

larticle on this series the meth- mapping such as old assessment

jods found to be most efficient

|

records. However, all data |

lin installing the new tax assess- | should be checked w ith the

| ment system are described. In deeds as they then appear in the |

| this article the tax map and how| Recorder of Deeds’ office for the

| its use reduces the cost of the| two pieces of information that

are required, namely, ownership

| “In planning for the installa-

|

and, secondly, the size of the

| tion of the newsystem of Real | land. Whenall this is done, you

| Estate Assessment one of the i have your new current map of

| first considerations is the draft-

|

the community. In developing

| ing of maps and the location of these maps, you of course will

(Editor's note:

{ system are discussed.)

 

{all property. The object in the

'

have your master map of the

! drafting of the tax map is the county, on which will be indi-

accounting of all property and | cated the various zones and dis-

is not necessarily the closing of| triets in the county, and every

zone and district will have its
own map.

! property lines.”

This is the recommendation

of the Pennsylvania Local Gov- “In rural districts you will

{ernment Conference which rep- | probably use a map scale of 1

 

i

| Schlosser,

| serve as chairman of the meet-|

AI

Home Calender | fT
Rotary Plans Dr. John H. Stauffer

 

   

WwW k Sh Timely Reminders from The

- Pennsylvania State Universit So war : :

or op le of lee SY Announces the Opening of His Office

Jan 22 bi | FOR THE
. | Food Problems Created — 3 : CY)

“Sharing Rotary With Oth-| Three basic reasons are given Practice of Optometry |

ers” will be the theme of an all- why elderly folks have nutriti- at

day Rotary Educational Work-|onal problems. Reasons are Le a

Shop scheduled to be held in poor food habits of long stand- 30 EAST MAIN ST REET, MOUNT JOY

the Hershey Community ing, low incomes, and the effect Formerly the office of Dr. M. F. Giambalvo

ing, Hershey, Pa., from 9 a. m.,| on appetite and food intake of 9

to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 22,| difficult adjustments often nec- ZoA

it was anoounced today by John | essary at this time of life.

L. Tivney, District Governor of! Smell Buttons—Avoid shirts

District 268, Rotary Interna-!that have buttons that smell like

tional. | camphor. These are made of ni-

Attendance at the Work-Shop| tro-cellulose and are highly in-

will include the officers of the| flammable.

thirty-six Rotary Clubs in the| Book Selections — Don’t give

district, as well as members of | fairy tale books as gifts to chil-

these clubs, with the Hershey | dren until they are about seven

Rotary Club acting as the host| years old. Fairy tales break the

club for the event. | ules. It’s no fun breaking rules

Among those scheduled to) unless you know them. Young

participate on the program, in| children find things quite excit-

addition to Gov. Tivney, are: | ing the way they really are.

District Governor Charles Mc-| Watch Pattern — When mak-

Cafferty, Media, personal Ro-| ing draperies or curtains with

tary extension representative in! material of large or merium-

this area of Herbert J. Taylor,| sized figures, you'll want to al-

President of Rotary Interna- low extra material so you can

tional: C. Edward Dearnly, Past| match the design.

District Governor of the Rotary| Packaging Raisins — The en-

Club of Philadelphia. tire process of steaming, clean-

Panel discussions on the sub-| ing, packaging, and weighing

ject, “Training Present and Fu-| raisins, is done by machinery.

ture Rotary Leaders”, will bo | Supply Dates — Supplies of

directed by Chairman McCaff- | California dates are heavier

erty who will be assisted by|than they've been for a long

Past District Governors Dears-

ley, Philip Deane, York, Paul |

E. Gingrich, Lebanon, Ralph E.|

Elizabethtown and,

Wm. T. Swain, Carlisle. | WAY’S

Harry Lac, President of the | gk

Rotary Club of Lebanon, will| : RFCORD

CORNER
ing of club presidents and vice |

| presidents; J. Emory Seitz, sec- | CHUCK WAGON GANG

retary of the Rotary Club of SHALL WE GATHER AT THE

York will serve as chairman of | RIVER.

the discussions for club secre-|

| taries and treasurers and the| TRAVELLING ON

Golden Anniversary chairmen, | CHURCH IN THE WILDWOOD

from the thirty-six clubs will

meet under the chairmanship| I'D RATHER HAVE JESUS |

of Past District Governor, How-

ard Witmer of the Rotary Club| LOOKING FOR A CITY

of Lancaster. Wm. T. Swaim, WAY UP IN GLORY

Jr., will lead the discussions on

public relations. | A HAPPY DAY

AND MANY MORERotaryann’s, wives of Rotar-

ians, have also been invited od

guests of the host club.A WAY’S APPLIANCESprogram of entertainment

Phone 3-3622

Mateer Food Market
FORMERLY H. K. BORTZFIELD STORE

Watch For. ..

GRAND OPENING
PHONE 3-4493YOU CALL, WE DELIVER

 

                      
 

     

 

Theres Nothing Like It!

And there's nothing like the service

you'll find at our bank. Friendly and

helpful, we'll go out of our way to

make it a pleasure for you to step

through our door. Try us.

LT
LUCaEdRL)
Idoy XR 2K1]

BEDSRTYPTAVe

   
       

ing luncheon at the Hershey  

 

 
 Hotel.
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LP GAS INDUSRY

been arranged for them Ne

48 W. Main Street, Mount Joy : resents the taxing government inch to 400 feet, or possibly 600

bodies including municipalities In cities or boroughs that

and school district. | are closely built up, the

It was found in those counties will be 1 inch to 40 feet or 50 |

feet.

which have undertaken the new feet.”

rassessment system program that Two ways to approach the|

ithe use of aerial maps is the

|

preaking up of a county into

imost efficient methood in the | zones and districts are suggest-

{location of all property. These ed. Oneis the grid sys«tem which

and |

SyS=-

| is made up of longitudinal

latitudinal. Under this

imaps can be acquired with a

tecale from 1 inch to 400 feet or|

{600 feet whichever is desired,

'

tem each rectangle becomes a

jand the property lines could be map within itself, and is accoun-

Imarked in red crayon. Those ted for on the master map by a|

areas where the buildings are

|

numeral. “This appears to be|

|placed on lots rather than ac- the system of mapping that

drawings | holds the greater promise of not |

missing any properties,” the

Conference observes.

|reage, a few linen

| setting forth the size of the lots

would complete the mapping of |

{such a county. However, in a |

county that is both industrial

|and agricultural, and where the

=

gpqivisions such as townships

| 3 pr o 1ati ia . vis : :

|density of the population IS a poroughs, cities. Danger in this

real factor, linen tracings fOr | jatar method is that these is the

[the entire county are Trecom- hance of missing properties lo- |
> |

mended. i cated along the boundaries. A |

By this time the questionis, problem that may arise through

unanswered as to’‘How do we the use of this system is that by

get the dimensions of the lots?” | the assessment maps
There is only one place to get | into

this information and get it ac- |

ecurately and that is from the

deeds, the Local Government

Conference explains.

| The Legislators, when they

| passed the 1951 Amendments to

{the Assessment Act., realized

that not all property owners,

recorded their deeds. Recogniz-

{ing this, the Legislature provid- |

|
component

tion of one community of

of another in the

result in unequalization of as-

sessments. This problem does

not exist when the grid system

is employed.

map |

The other system is to map it}

along the lines of Governmental |

governmental |

units the probability of annexa- |
part|

future would |

Doing the things outlined will |

| produce a map on which will be|

shown all the properties within|

PLANS SHOW

| One of the largest trade shows |

ever staged bythe Liquefied Pe-

| troleum Gas industry is slated |

| for Philadelphia, Feb. 8-10.

Dealers from 13 eastern seo-

board states, extending from|

Virginia to the Canadian border

| are expected to attend this ini- |

| tial convention being sponsored

| by the East-Central District of

the Liquefied Petroleum Gas

Association. The LP gas organi-|

zation is sometimes known as

the Bottled Gas Association.

The Convention will open|

| with a luncheon Tuesday, Feb. |

| 8, at which the eminent Wash-

ington correspondent and news |

analyst, H. R. Baukhage, will |

speak on “All Isn't Queit Along |

! the Potomac.”

 

|

| —ree—— |

|

There is no better way to boos|

vour business than by local new:

|
mere advertising

 

|
|

ee|
|

1
|

 
SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

| Mount Joy, Pa. |
|

|

  

 

Dependable THE 2 TOP

GAS ENGINESled in the New Assessment that!

fall properties, where the deeds the county, the taxable, as well

{have not been recorded, must! 23 the non-taxable properties.

Ihe registered with

.

the Chief! “Tt should be then an easy mat- AND THE HIGHEST STANDARD V-8 HORSEPOWER

ter to be certain that all the tax-
 SERVICE| County Assessor. The purpose is tn

| vwo-fold, namely, that we know | Sie, B58 the IN THE LOWEST-PRICE FIELDI

who owns the property, and that ohisrence cone he es. ,

(In the final article, benefits Here's Power for getaway! It's the only six in the lowest-
| we know the size of the proper-

ty. This information is impera-

[tive for taxation purposes, if lo-

cal government costs are to be

| equitably distributed. the Local

Government Conference says.

This organization explains:

“In starting a mapping job it’

[becomes obvious that the first .
| Dr.H.C.KillhefterIstep is to secure information |

from the Recorder of Deeds on Optometrist

MANNHEIM
‘all registered properties in the,

county. This information, plac- i Bh

red on cards or microfilm, is| St
. vig an . } Telephone 5.2888

compiled by municipalities; i.e.
. : Mon. & Wednes 9.5:30

all of the properties in one city, Tues Fri Sat 7.9 P WM

| the real estate

| Pennsylvania will be

Patronize Bulletin Advertisers
 

 

borough, township, et cetra, Tues

| grouped together. When this is | D0. Tar Fri, Ba

completed for a municipality, ELIZABETHTOWN

mapping begins. There are 16 E. High St.

many auxiliary records that Telephone 24.¢

that the new system holds for

tax payers of |

discuss-

Power Power for passing! price field with Chrome-Sealed
that levels steep hills!

|

|
|

Action to safeguard its velvet-
smooth performance and en-
during economy.

VER

Plymouth
On your left is Plymouth’s

new 167-hp Hy.Fire V-8. It
brings youthe HIGHEST STAND-
ARD V-8 HorsEPOWER found in
any low-price car, plus unsur-
passed economy. Also with
157 hp, and with PowerPak*
your Hy-Fire delivers 177 hp!

On your right is Plymouth’s
6-cylinder PowerFlow 117.

These two great engines are

two more important reasons

why,this year of all years, you
should look at “all 3” low-
price cars. Enjdy a demonstra-
tion ride in a power-packed
new Plymouth now!

 

dealer
headquarters for value27 W. MAIN ST.

| MOUNTVILLE

PHONE 5-5301
| J

OR CALL

 

*4-barrel carburetor optional at low extra cost

The BIG swing is to Plymouth

K. RESSLER COME IN TODAY! SEE IT, DRIVE

FLORIN, PA.
MT. JOY 3-5731

WM.
IT!

New and Used Gas Ranges
24-tfc |
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